The statistical parameters of surfaces to be measured for industrial applications vary over several orders of magnitude. Surfaces with large slopes or edges are particularly difficult to be recorded. Some measuring methods developed in our laboratory are compared and the range of applications are discussed.
For polished and fine ground glass and metal surfaces a heterodyne profilometer with a vertical resolution of 0.5 nm, lateral resolution of 0.6 ,um, and large scanning length is discussed.
The interferometer can be changed from single-to double -pass operation by rotation of a quarter-wave -plate.
For rougher surfaces a profilometer of the photometric -balance type with resolution Rq < 4 nm and dynamic range of 20 lam and an interference microscope with automated fringe evaluation is described. An integral white light roughness sensor covers the roughness range 0.04}ím to 10}ím and measures independently mean roughness and autocorrelation width.
INTRODUCTION
There is an increasing need for optical profilometry and surface measuring intstruments. For smooth surfaces optical methods have become a powerfull tool"particularly for high quality optical surfaces. Resolution of 0.1 nm specified as rms-values have been reached. However for surfaces with larger local slopes such as of fine ground surfaces or for surfaces with large roughness values as used in metalworking industries for metallic surfaces, problems of reliance and of large local errors arise. In this paper we describe results for non -smooth surfaces of roughness values in the nm-and um-range.
DEFINITIONS FOR OPTICAL SURFACE AND ROUGHNESS MEASUREMENT
In order to test and to discuss measuring methods and instruments, the testet surfaces should be carefully selected. They should be globally flat or geometrically well defined with mean roughness much smaller than the measuring length L and with negligible contributions of spatial frequencies f < 1 /L. The height profile h(x) can then be described as a stationary random process with mean <h(x) > =0 given by the raw data y(x) by subtraction of a best fitted quadratic curve, h(x) = y(x) -a -bx -c x2 (or a straight line for c =0). This trend removal is necessary to exclude residual set -up errors.
(1)
In this paper we use the rms -value or quadratic mean roughness Rq as an estimate of the standard deviation d h of h(x)
Qh -E(hi) For polished and fine ground glass and metal surfaces a heterodyne profilometer with a vertical resolution of 0.5 nm, lateral resolution of 0.6 urn, and large scanning length is discussed. The interferometer can be changed from single-to double-pass operation by rotation of a quarter-wave-plate.
For rougher surfaces a profilometer of the photometric-balance type with resolution Rq < 4 nm and dynamic range of 20 urn and an interference microscope with automated fringe evaluation is described. An integral white light roughness sensor covers the roughness range 0.04um to lOum and measures independently mean roughness and autocorrelation width.
INTRODUCTION
There is an increasing need for optical profilometry and surface measuring intstruments . For smooth surfaces optical methods have become a powerfull tool1 '2 particularly for high quality optical surfaces. Resolution of 0.1 nm specified as rms-values have been reached. However for surfaces with larger local slopes such as of fine ground surfaces or for surfaces with large roughness values as used in metalworking industries for metallic surfaces, problems of reliance and of large local errors arise. In this paper we describe results for non-smooth surfaces of roughness values in the nm-and urn-range.
DEFINITIONS FOR OPTICAL SURFACE AND ROUGHNESS MEASUREMENT
In order to test and to discuss measuring methods and instruments, the testet surfaces should be carefully selected. They should be globally flat or geometrically well defined with mean roughness much smaller than the measuring length L and with negligible contributions of spatial frequencies f < 1/L. The height profile h(x) can then be described as a stationary random process with mean<h(x)>=0 given by the raw data y(x) by subtraction of a best fitted quadratic curve,
(1) (or a straight line for c^O). This trend removal is necessary to exclude residual set-up errors .
In this paper we use the rms-value or quadratic mean roughness Rq as an estimate of the standard deviation 6h of h(x) =Eh? (2) N 0 i=l In (3) egodicity and negligible sampling errors are assumed. The number of discrete sample values should be large enough to assure stationarity of statistical characteristics.
The correlation function of second order C(A) or the autocorrelation function r(A) provide horizontal and vertical information r(A) = = _L E< h(x) h(x+A) ) (4) (7 Z (7 Z h h where A is in the autocorrelation lag along the x-axis 3' 4 . The autocorrelation function is related to the spectral density function S(f) by Fourier transform:
where f is the spatial frequency and S(f) is the one -sided spectral density or power spectrum. As a horizontal descriptor we use the correlation length wa as width of the autocorrelation function, within which the surface heights h(x) are correlated. For surfaces with negligible contribution of low frequency-components due to the machining process (nonfractal) the objections' against autocorrelation width do not apply.
Optical microprofilometry
The surface is scanned relatively to the detection system in the same manner, as it is done by mechanical profilometry. However, the diamond stylus is replaced by a focus of a gaussian beam with the width of 0.3 um to 5 pm, depending on the numerical aperture of the profiling lens.
Heterodyne profilometry
The principle of this profilometer is based on heterodyne interferometry . Fig.1 shows the arrangement of our heterodyne profilometer1"1 A He -Ne laser with Zeeman splitting of the 633 nm line is used as source. Two orthogonally polarized modes with a beat frequency of 2 MHz are focused onto the surface by the scanning lens 03 and held in focus by autofocus control (AFC). The interferometer is constituted by the polarizing beam -splitter BS, separating object and reference arm. Microscope lenses with very high aperture NA =0.95 can be used. A double -pass system, described in detail in 3.3 consisting of a quarter -wave plate in each arm and a double -pass mirror DPM serves for compensation of local profile slopes.
In contrast to6.7 , the profilometer is not a differential type but measures profil height directly with reference to an air -bearing slideway of 300 mm length (Fig.2) . Thus shape measurements ( 
0 0 where f is the spatial frequency and S(f) is the one-sided spectral density or power spectrum. As a horizontal descriptor we use the correlation length wa as width of the autocorrelation function, within which the surface heights h(x) are correlated. For surfaces with negligible contribution of low frequency-components due to the machining process (nonfractal) the objections 5 against autocorrelation width do not apply.
Optical mi croprofilometry
The surface is scanned relatively to the detection system in the same manner, as it is done by mechanical profilometry. However, the diamond stylus is replaced by a focus of a gaussian beam with the width of 0.3 jam to 5 jam, depending on the numerical aperture of the profiling lens.
Heterodyne profilometry
The principle of this profilometer is based on heterodyne interferometry . Fig.l shows the arrangement of our heterodyne profilometer10j ! A He-Ne laser with Zeeman splitting of the 633 nm line is used as source. Two orthogonally polarized modes with a beat frequency of 2 MHz are focused onto the surface by the scanning lens 03 and held in focus by autofocus control (AFC). The interferometer is constituted by the polarizing beam-splitter BS , separating object and reference arm. Microscope lenses with very high aperture NA=0.95 can be used. A double-pass system, described in detail in 3.3 consisting of a quarter-wave plate in each arm and a double-pass mirror DPM serves for compensation of local profile slopes. In contrast to 6 ' 7 , the profilometer is not a differential type but measures profil height directly with reference to an air-bearing slideway of 300 mm length (Fig.2) . Thus shape measurements (Fig.5 ) in the 10 nm to 40 jam range can be obtained directly on smooth surfaces, and roughness measurements in the nm-or sub-nm-range can be obtained after digital high-pass-filtering of the raw-profile with cutoff -wavelength of typically 100 hum -500 }.im. A very high degree of flexibility is garanteed from this concept.
The incremental resolution step of our digital electronics ist 0.5 nm. Lateral resolutic is given by the aperture, NA =0.95, and the aperture ratio V (Fig.3) , V = D/w ,with aperture width D and width of the gaussian beam waist wF in the focal plane of the profiling lens. The beam waist wF can be adjusted by the focal length ratio of the beam expander 01, 02. In Fig.4 the profile height transfer function with V as a parameter is depicted as a function of spatial frequency f (A = 633nm). Very high lateral resolution up to the frequency limit of f = 3000 mni1can be realized. Fig.5 shows the profile of a PTB-calibration standard used to calibrate mechanical stylus instruments. Six grooves, precisely lapped into a plane glass irregularities within the spot witdth or with large local slopes and edges are extremly difficult to be profiled. Double -pass compensates for scattering angles which pass the entrance pupil of the scanning lens.
But stronger scattering passing outside of the pupil causes fatal break down of the signal. Fig. 6 shows an example of a successfully scanned surface with mean roughness Ra = 20nm and relatively large local slopes. The profile of a very smooth zerodur sample (Fig.7) has a rms -value of less than 1 nm after high -pass filtering with a cutoff wavelength of 100 pm.
Photometric balance profilometer
This principle of height detection orginated from focussing methods8'9. Fig.8a shows our realization with laser1°'t1 and double -pass for compensation of local slopes.
The gaussian beam of a He -Ne -Laser is focussed onto the rough surface by the profiling lens 03. Two photodetectors DET1 and DET2 are positioned intra-and extrafocal with respect to the secondary foci F1 and F2 of the scanning focus on the surface. The detectors DET1 and DET2 are adjusted so as to recieve exactly the same light fluxes when the surface is exactly in focus.The normalized difference signal s = (I1-I2)1(I1+I2) is zero in this case. If however the surface is scanned, the signal s is a measure of the profile height. The height y(x)is calculated for every data point with a calibration curve stored in the computer as a polynominal of third order as the best fit within the calibration range K of the characteristical curve of Fig. 8b .
As in the case of the heterodyne profilometer large errors are produced, when large local slopes, curvatures, edges, or structures within the width of the focus occur. On surfaces not too rough our photometric profilometer, when operating in this simple mode, has a resolution of Rq 2 -5nm. In order to improve the dynamic range, a automatic focus control, AFC, is incorporated and the vertical position of the scanning lens 03, when it is exactly in focus, is taken as the relative profile height. In this operation mode a range as large as 1:5000 can be realized. Fig.9 shows a typical result of our heigh resolution photo-24 / SPIE Vol 1009 Surface Measurement and Characterization (1988) with cutoff-wavelength of typically 100 Aim -500 jum. A very high degree of flexibility is garanteed from this concept.
The incremental resolution step of our digital electronics ist 0.5 nm. Lateral resolutic is given by the aperture, NA=0.95, and the aperture ratio V (Fig.3) , V = D/w ,with aperture width D and width of the gaussian beam waist W F in the focal plane of the profiling lens. The beam waist WF can be adjusted by the focal length ratio of the beam expander 01, 02. In Fig.4 the profile height transfer function with V as a parameter is depicted as a function of spatial frequency f ( A. »633nm). Very high lateral resolution up to the frequency limit of f = 3000 mm"1 can be realized. Fig,5 shows the profile of a PTB-calibration standard used to calibrate mechanical stylus instruments. Six grooves, precisely lapped into a plane glass plate, are profiled (Fig.Sa) . The depths of the measured grooves agree well with the values given by the manufacturer. Heterodyne profilometry is well suited to measure geometrical structures without large local slopes and sharp dicontinuities. irregularities within the spot witdth or with large local slopes and edges are extremly difficult to be profiled. Double-pass compensates for scattering angles which pass the entrance pupil of the scanning lens. But stronger scattering passing outside of the pupil causes fatal break down of the signal. Fig. 6 shows an example of a successfully scanned surface with mean roughness Ra = 20nm and relatively large local slopes. The profile of a very smooth zerodur sample (Fig.7) has a rms-value of less than 1 nm after high-pass filtering with a cutoff wavelength of 100 jam.
This principle of height detection orginated from focussing methods 8 ' 9 . The gaussian beam of a He-Ne-Laser is focussed onto the rough surface by the profiling lens 03. Two photodetectors DET1 and DET2 are positioned intra-and extrafocal with respect to the secondary foci Fl and F2 of the scanning focus on the surface. The detectors DET1 and DET2 are adjusted so as to recieve exactly the same light fluxes when the surface is exactly in focus.The normalized difference signal s = (11-12)/(11+12) is zero in this case. If however the surface is scanned, the signal s is a measure of the profile height. The height y(x)is calculated for every data point with a calibration curve stored in the computer as a polynominal of third order as the best fit within the calibration range K of the characteristical curve of Fig. 8b .
As in the case of the heterodyne profilometer large errors are produced, when large local slopes, curvatures, edges, or structures within the width of the focus occur. On surfaces not too rough our photometric profilometer, when operating in this simple mode, has a resolution of Rq ^ 2-5nm. In order to improve the dynamic range, a automatic focus control, AFC, is incorporated and the vertical position of the scanning lens 03, when it is exactly in focus, is taken as the relative profile height. In this operation mode a range as large as 1:5000 can be realized. Fig.9 shows a typical result of our heigh resolution photo-metric profilometer. It is a dark and very hard SiC ceramic gasket ring, very costly to be profiled with stylus instruments because of a possible damage of the diamond tip. Commercially available probes based on the photometric principle but using compact -disk technology have resolution and measuring range given in table 1. Fig. l0a shows a 3 -D scan of 64x64 sample points of a end -milled metal surface of nominal mean roughness R = 1,6 m and Fig. 10b a graphical representation of the 2-dimensional spectral density function. Commercially available probes based on the photometric principle but using compact-disk technology have resolution and measuring range given in table 1. 11b shows the principle of the double -pass system C. The double -pass mirror in the back focal plane on the scanning objective reflects the deviated and scattered beams back into the scanning point of the surface from where the beams are reflected backwards exactly in their original direction (usually the beam axis). The ideal double-pass mirror would be a phase conjugated mirror which would compensate also for local curvacture. In Fig.12a polarizing beamsplitter and a X/4 plate in diagonal orientation show the same effect but maintain the full aperture.By rotation of the phase -plates by an angel of R/4 the operation can easily be changed to single pass, for surfaces of very low reflection. a/4 diag 4. Roghness measurement with the interference microscope and automated fringe analysis phase -shifting interferometry
For highly polished surfaces with roughness values Rq <25 nm interference microscopy such as a Nomarski differential interference contrast is a well established method of roughness estimation. Modern methodes of automated finge analysis by phase shifting interferometry12,1344, can be used for smooth cc°surfaces. Fig.13 peled by a 500x582 pixel image sensor and digitized by a image processing card in a AT -PC computer. The interference phases 0(x,y) of each pixel within a preselected frame and h(x,y) are calculated. Fig.lib shows the principle of the double-pass system C. The double-pass mirror in the back focal plane on the scanning objective reflects the deviated and scattered beams back into the scanning point of the surface from where the beams are reflected backwards exactly in their original direction (usually the beam axis). The ideal double-pass mirror would be a phase conjugated mirror which would compensate also for local curvacture. In Fig.l2a polarizing beamsplitter and a \/4 plate in diagonal orientation show the same effect but maintain the full aperture.By rotation of the phase-plates by an angel of /t/4 the operation can easily be changed to single pass, for surfaces of very low reflection. surfaces. Fig.13 shows our modified Linnik Interference-microscope. Thus, microscope objectives with very high numerical aperture can be used and very high lateral resolution can be obtained.
DPM

Fig.lla
White light of a incandescent lamp is used. A white light fringe system as close as possible to the central or achromatic fringe is adjusted. Immediately before the phase steps are introduced, interference filters are inserted into the illuminating beam. For automatic fringe analysis the fringes are shifted by the piezo translator acting onto the beamsplitter BS.
Three intensity distributions 'are sampeled by a 500x582 pixel image sensor and digitized by a image processing card in a AT-PC computer. The interference phases 0(x,y) of each pixel within a preselected frame and h(x,y) are calculated.
h(x,y) = (x,y) (6) 16ijm
Fig 14 Fig 15
However, as in the case of heterodyne-and photometric profilometry, surfaces with large local slopes, edges, and irregularities within the point spread are difficult to be mapped. Phase-and localization errors arise even for surfaces with height variations not exceeding the X/2-intervall. Fig.14 shows a polished germanium surface with scratches and a defect. 50x50 pixels where used for an object field of 16 pm x 11 pm. Fig. 15 shows an example of a coarser geometrical structure. It is a grid -like topography from a semiconductor chip with maximal vertical height difference of 238 nm. For height variations larger than a/2 two wavelength phase-shifting methodes can be used.
Integral roughness measurement
While photomtetric and interferometric methods are mapping the surface in one or two scanning directions, integral or area methods use the scattered radiation from a finite area of the surface and supply statistical characteristics of the surface.
Coherent scattering
It is well known that coherent scattering in the far field or in the image plane of a lens is not well suited for roughness Rq w A /5. Inli some calculations of the scattered intensity for the small angle range in the fourier -plane of a scattering detector are shown as a function of vertical roughness Rq and of the horizontal roughness parameter correlation length wa. For the Rq -range interesting for industrial produced metallic surfaces, the intensity is shown to be a function of both Rq and wa . Thus there is apparently no way to seperate and to measure both parameters independently.
White light speckle contrast
The same situation is found for coherent speckle contrast measurement (e. g.16,17 ). As it is well known the speckle contrast C ( 1) l (1)2 where <I> is the mean intensity over a sample of intensity measurements I and Gris the standard deviation, saturates to a value C =1 for Rq ?íi /5, provided the number of independent scattering regions on the surface is large enough (see Fig. 18a ). As the optical fields near the detector are nearly gaussian, experiments involving higher order moments are also of the restricted value.
Speckle measurements with white light18 "9 have shown that the contrast curves C (Fig.19b) , after reaching a maximum contrast for Rq 7./5 fall down again. However, due to nonmonotonic behavior of measured curves and due to the interdependency of horizontal and vertical roughness parameters no practical application of direct white light speckle measurement has become known so far.
In20'21the nonmonotonic behavior of the measured contrast curves could be overcome by a incoherent superposition of a uniform intensity to the speckle field near the detector. Fig.16 shows a shematic arrangement for a contrast sensor. White light speckle are scanned by the pinhole of a photodetector or by a detector array in a defocussed image plane x! In20 a monotonic falling curve of contrast as a function of Rq was obtained by an incoherent superposition of light fom the same beam by beamsplitter BS, attenuater BA, and mirror M. However, as in the case of heterodyne-and photometric prof i lometry , surfaces with large local slopes, edges, and irregularities within the point spread are difficult to be mapped. Phase-and localization errors arise even for surfaces with height variations not exceeding the X/2-intervall . Fig. 14 shows a polished germanium surface with scratches and a defect. 50x50 pixels where used for an object field of 16 ;um x 11 ;um. Fig. 15 shows an example of a coarser geometrical structure. It is a grid-like topography from a semiconductor chip with maximal vertical height difference of 238 nm. For height variations larger than X/2 two wavelength phase-shifting methodes can be used.
Integral roughness measurement
While photomtetric and interf erometric methods are mapping the surface in one or two scanning directions, integral or area methods use the scattered radiation from a finite area of the surface and supply statistical characteristics of the surface.
Coherent scattering
It is well known that coherent scattering in the far field or in the image plane of a lens is not well suited for roughness Rq^A/5. In 11 some calculations of the scattered intensity for the small angle range in the f ourier-plane of a scattering detector are shown as a function of vertical roughness Rq and of the horizontal roughness parameter correlation length wa . For the Rq-range interesting for industrial produced metallic surfaces, the intensity is shown to be a function of both Rq and wa . Thus there is apparently no way to seperate and to measure both parameters independently.
White light speckle contrast
The same situation is found for coherent speckle contrast measurement (e.g. 16' 17 ). As it is well known the speckle contrast C (i) I <i> 2 where <I> is the mean intensity over a sample of intensity measurements I and c?x is the standard deviation, saturates to a value C^l for Rq>;X/5, provided the number of independent scattering regions on the surface is large enough (see Fig. 18a ). As the optical fields near the detector are nearly gaussian, experiments involving higher order moments are also of the restricted value.
Speckle measurements with white light 18' 19 have shown that the contrast curves C (Fig.l9b) , after reaching a maximum contrast for Rq^X/5 fall down again. However, due to nonmonotonic behavior of measured curves and due to the interdependency of horizontal and vertical roughness parameters no practical application of direct white light speckle measurement has become known so far .
In 20' 21 the nonmonotonic behavior of the measured contrast curves could be overcome by a incoherent superposition of a uniform intensity to the speckle field near the detector. Fig. 16 shows a shematic arrangement for a contrast sensor. White light speckle are scanned by the pinhole of a photodetector or by a detector array in a defocussed image plane x'. In 20 a monotonic falling curve of contrast as a function of Rq was obtained by an incoherent superposition of light fom the same beam by beamsplitter BS , attenuater BA, and mirror M. Fig. 17 shows the dependence of the contrast C with the ratio t of constant intensity to speckle intensity for Rq ^ 6^ ** 0 :
It can be seen that rather small values of incoherently superposed light (straylight!) can affect drastically the contrast curves. Fig.18 shows the contrast C measured from ground and planed standard specimens with roghness 0.06pm < Ra < 10}pm. Due to a ratio t = 1.4 the measuring range 0,06pm<Rq<10}im is rather large and exceeds the ranges of conventional speckle contrast methodes.
White light elimination method
In22we describe a new method. Vertical descriptor Rq and horizontal descriptor autocorrelation width wa are determined as independent values.
The same sensor as in Fig.15 is used, however, contrast Co from a measurement with t4z. 0 and in addition Cm from a measurement with t = 1,4 is calculated. Fig.19b and 19c show curves of speckle contrast from a unpublished theoretical model using a special integration method over interlaced autocorrelation -and coherence -facettes on the surface involving a triangular autocorrelation function of widt wa. The end formula is given by eqn.(4) of22as a function of 6h, k wa and t and of = wavenumber = 21t /ß A= wavelengs W = width of the spectral density of illumination wb = width of the geometric point spread funktion we = width of the spatial coherence,
The contrasts have been found to be in good agreement with experimental values (exept for parameter combinationswhere ón > 5pm, t < 0,05). The curves give an excellent overview over contrast behavior as a function of all the parameters listed above. Wb, wc, and t are known parameters of instrument and the light, and c is given by measuring Co and Cm as described above. Thus, the autocorrelation width wa can be determined independently of jh. For 6h >0,15yim eqn.(4) of22 reduces with good aproximation to C2 = vi/ [ (1+16W2vh )1/2 ((v1 + wb/wa)t + wb/wa)2 vl = (2 wb/wa -wc/wa)(wc/wa -1)
For wa known by (9) the uncertainty of the determination is resolved and (10) can be inverted for the unknown &h: It can be seen that rather small values of incoherently superposed light (straylighti) can affect drastically the contrast curves. Fig.18 shows the contrast C measured from ground and planed standard specimens with roghness 0.06um < Ra -c 10pm. Due to a ratio t « 1.4 the measuring range 0,06jim<Rq<10um is rather large and exceeds the ranges of conventional speckle contrast methodes.
In 22 we describe a new method. Vertical descriptor Rq and horizontal descriptor autocorrelation width w a are determined as independent values.
The same sensor as in Fig.15 is used, however, contrast C0 from a measurement with t^ 0 and in addition C m from a measurement with t -1,4 is calculated. Fig.l9b and 19c show curves of speckle contrast from a unpublished theoretical model using a special integration method over interlaced autocorrelation-and coherence-facettes on the surface involving a triangular autocorrelation function of widt wa . The end formula is given by eqn.(4) of 22 as a function of c? h , wa and t and of k * wavenumber = 2tt/;\. , X« wavelengs W -width of the spectral density of illumination wb = width of the geometric point spread funktion wc = width of the spatial coherence, The contrasts have been found to be in good agreement with experimental values (exept for parameter combinations where 6^ > Sum, t < 0,05). The curves give an excellent overview over contrast behavior as a function of all the parameters listed above.
10 jan a) Fig.19 We see from Fig.19 that for Rq ^ ^h >0,15 jam all curves in b) and c) are parallel to each other. Thus the ratio c = C0 /Cm inBiLS theory is independent from Rq. We find from eqn.(4) of 22 (2wb -wc ) wc c-1) w./t wb -wc (9) w b , wc, and t are known parameters of instrument and the light, and c is given by measuring C 0 and C m as described above. Thus, the autocorrelation width wa can be determined independently of £ K . For <$ h >0,15um eqn.(4) of 22 reduces with good aproximation to C2 = i wb/wa)t + wb/wa)
"l = (2 wb/wa -wc/wa)(wc/wa -1)
For w a known by (9) the uncertainty of the determination is resolved and (10) 
The root-mean-square roughness Rq ^ £ K can thus be calculated in quasi real time by the same PC-computer as used for sampling the intensity values.
Practical measurements on surfaces with known roughness-and autocorrelation -values have shown very good results for 0,15pm < Rq < 2pm and even, though not predicted by theory, for smaller Rq down to Rq =0,03 pm. Fig. 20 shows results of this procedure for surfaces of different manufacturing processes as grinding, polishing and planing.
In order to improve the method for surfaces with Rq >2 pm and to extend the measuring range up to Rq =10 pm, correction coefficients have been introduced in (12). un Further investigation on this coefficients and their justification as well as on the measured values of wa will be necessary. A sensor based on this method with an array of 1728 diodes has a measuring time of about 3 ms for each of the two contrast measurements. The light source can be a small 10 W incandescent lamp amd the free measuring distance is about 70 mm.
Thus apart from the mapping methods of profilometry and phase -shift interference microscopy, new integral roughness sensors of the type described above could be very promissing for industrial on -line applications.
Practical measurements on surfaces with known roughness-and autocorrelation-values have shown very good results for 0,15pm < Rq < 2pm and even, though not predicted by theory, for smaller Rq down to Rq=0,03 pm. Fig. 20 shows results of this procedure for surfaces of different manufacturing processes as grinding, polishing and planing.
In order to improve the method for surfaces with Rq>2 pm and to extend the measuring range up to Rq=10 ;um, correction coefficients have been introduced in (12). Further investigation on this coefficients and their justification as well as on the measured values of wa will be necessary.
A sensor based on this method with an array of 1728 diodes has a measuring time of about 3 ms for each of the two contrast measurements. The light source can be a small 10 W incandescent lamp amd the free measuring distance is about 70 mm.
Thus apart from the mapping methods of profilometry and phase-shift interference microscopy, new integral roughness sensors of the type described above could be very promissing for industrial on-line applications.
